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TEHRAN (AP)-T- he United States readied
helicopters and big jets Thursday for a massive airlift of
thousands of Americans from Iran, where anti-Americani- sm

is running high and the anti-sha- h

revolutionary alliance is splintering into hostile factions.
Bloody fighting raged for the third straight day in the

northwest city of Tabriz, where hundreds were reported
killed. Unconfirmed reports said irehels seeking local
autonomy were battling forces of the provisional
government of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

In Tehran, Marxist gunmen attacked an apartment
building where they said agents of SAVAK, the shah's
secret service, were holding out. These "urban
guerrillas'' have rejected Khomeini's call to turn in their
arms, distributed or stolen during last weekend's bloody
climax to the year-lon- g anti-sha- h campaign.

Some radicals have denounced the makeup of the five-day-o- ld

government as not sufficiently leftist.
As the 78-year-- Moslem holy man Khomeini

struggled to restore law and order in Iran, the monarch
he forced out of the country. Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi, moved from one guest house in Morocco to
another, a possible sign he is ready for a long stay
abroad.

"We cannot protect American lives in Iran," said the
U.S. Embassy's announcement of the evacuation. "You
are allowed one suitcase per person. Evacuation planes
will begin flying 17 February."

The announcement came one day after scores of
guerrillas stormed the embassy compound and briefly
held 102 Americans hostage.

The Khomeini camp, whose fighters rescued the
Americans, identified the attackers as communists and
nghtists trying to discredit the new regime. Some of the
guerrillas described themselves as communists.

Therc are believed to be 7,000 Americans left in Iran,
down from a peak of about 45,000 one year ago. U.S.
officials hope to reduce the number to about 2,000 with
the evacuation.

Those expected to remain include skeletal staffs at the
embassy and at some corporate headquarters, about 100
American journalists and many Americans married to
Iranians.

A caller asked Ambassador William Sullivan on
Thursday whether Americans could venture out into
Tehran's streets. "I wouldn't if I were you," he replied.
The embassy was guarded Thursday by armed pro-Khome- ini

guerrillas.
Mehdi Bazargan, prime minister of the Khomeini

government, directed that evacuees be given safe passage
to Tehran's Mehrabad International Airport and
sufficient guards for the movement of 1,000 persons a
day.

Turkey gave permission to the United States to send
five big helicopters and six C-1- 30 transport planes to an
air base at Incirlik, southern Turkey, for possible use in
the evacuation. Two other U.S. transports were standing
by in Athens, Greece.

But U.S. officials in Washington said these would be
used only in an emergency. The evacuation will begin
Saturday with at least two chartered Pan American
World Airways jetliners that each can carry about 400

people, State Department spokesman Hodding Carter
said.

It was reported that if needed the helicopters might be
used to ferry Americans into Tehran from outlying
cities.

The Tehran airport is expected to reopen Saturday,
when Khomeini has called on all Iranians to end the
strikes that crippled the Iranian economy and helped
bring down the shah's government.

U.S. officials in Washington denied reports that snags
had developed in negotiating arrangements for the
evacuation with the Iranian government.

Anti-Weste- rn feelings helped fuel the uprising against
the pro-We- st shah, and harassment and threats against
Americans increased in recent weeks as the shah's
government weakened and the armed forces withdrew to
their barracks or joined the uprising.

Probably the biggest group to be evacuated are 1 ,600
employees of Bell Helicopter International and their
dependents. The company had been training Iranian
military crews to fly helicopters.

Tim Gette, a Bell Helicopter spokesman in Fort
Worth, Texas, said employees being withdrawn from
Iran will be laid off because they were hired specifically
for the Iranian iohs

There were unconfirmed reports that those fighting
Khomeini's revolutionary army in Tabriz might be
intent on secession from Iran, as happened briefly in the

; late 1940s when Tabriz was the capital of the Soviet-backe- d

People's Republic of Azerbaijan.
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said. "But what they will really join together
are students, liberals and blacks in both t owns.
The days of discounting those groups is over."

Drakeford said a number of people want a
merger because they don't like some things the
Carrboro Board of Aldermen has done, such
as supporting the successful recreation bond

nd seeking federal and state grants.

RALEIGH (AP) A legislative suocommittee Thursday recommended a 10

percent tiiition increase for in-sta- te students in the 16-cam- pus UNC sysi

The special panel also proposed an increase of 24 percent in tuition for out-of-sta- te

residents. v': "

. .

The recommendations were made by a six-mem- ber subcommittee of tnejoin
House and Senate appropriations committees on education. Tuition levels va y

among the UNC campuses. . .

The subcommittee also agreed to cut in half UNCs tuition remission
pro-ra- m for talented students. UNC legislative lobbyist R. D. McMillan saia
that money is used to pay graduate assistants who also teach in the researc

programs at some university campuses. , .

He said between 20 percent and 25 percent of the money is also used oy me

athletic departments at the UNC campuses. The recommendation was to cm

$500,000 from the program in the first year and $1 million in the secona. n
unquestionably will cripple programs-a- t the research institutes, and atmeuc
programs at all the institutions," McMillan said.

Taiwan to 6owallow the bitter'
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) Taiwan will "swallow the bitter" and go along with

U.S. plans to handle relations between the countries through P"vate
corporations, officials announced Thursday. But they stressed their
corporation will have close government ties.

James Soong, director of Taiwan's information office, announced that
Taiwan was creating the Coordination Council for North American Affairs to
act as the counterpart to the American Institute in Taiwan.

Washington established the institute to handle American interests inTaiwar
after it broke diplomatic relations with Nationalist China and established ties"
with communist China on Jan. 1.

For east: Economy oinks, gas prices jump
WASHINGTON (AP) The nation's economy probably will sink into a

mild recession this year, with rising unemployment and an inflation rate stuck
at a high level through 1980, a group of the nation's top business leaders said
Thursday.

Even as the Business Council issued its pessimistic economic forecast, the
government reported that industrial output increased only 0.1 percent in
January, the smallest amount in, a year.

And Treasury Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal had additional bad news
for Americans, saying further increases in oil and gasoline prices are both
inevitable and necessary.

Fetus display disrupts abortion seminar
WASHINGTON (AP) A seminar aimed at studying ways to reduce the

number of abortions was disrupted Thursday when a woman displayed a dead
fetus on a blue baby blanket.

Nancy Hackle, who said she was a member of a group called People
Expressing Concern for Everyone, said the outburst was a way of protesting
abortion. She said the female fetus had died on Monday.

Several women, weeping openly, condemned the tactic at a seminar billed as
an effort to bring together women on both sides of the abortion issue for a
practical discussion on decreasing the number of terminated pregnancies.

Couples get 'humiliation' damages
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) Two black couples are entitled to "humiliation

damages" totaling $3,000 because they were assigned rooms in a floor of a
Holiday Inn designated for blacks, a state appeals court has ruled.

In a 2--1 ruling Wednesday, the Appellate Division of Superior Court ordered
the Holiday Inn of Fort Lee to pay the couples $1,500 each because of a policy
that placed blacks only in rooms on the second floor of the four-stor- y hotel.

' Announcements
TRI DELT Greek Variety Night. Monday, Feb. 19,
7:30 pm in Memorial Hall. $1.00 ticket includes show
and party at Mad Hatter. For ticket, call 968-445-

Miscellaneous
LONDON THIS SUMMER: Four weeks,
interdisciplinary, credit or audit. J1200 includes
tuition, dorm room, two meals daily, excursions, air
fare. Trans-Atlanti- c Cultural Studies, Box 1795,
Greenwood, S.C. 29646

IF YOU ARE OPPOSED to the draft, come by
the Pit between 10:30 and 3;30 on Friday, Feb. 16
to sign a petition against legislation which could
reinstate it.ICeiSy WOULD THE T.A7PROFESSOR who found

my checkbook please call back. I don't have your
office number. 933-604- Thanks.
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DIVE HONDURAS, Roatan Island Spring
Break March 3-- 9 399 includes round trip air
fare from Miami 6 nights room with private
bath 3 large meals daily 12 dives with boat
guide tanks air weights call 942-853- 4 or

"We've always been the tail of the dog. and
now we're wagging a little too independently."
Drakeford said. "Some people don't like that."

Drakeford said he does not think Carrboro
would benefit from the merger because the
town would not receive equal representation,
noting there are no Carrboro residents on the
Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro Board of Education.

Drakeford said he does not think a merger
would save money by ending duplication of
services and officials. For instance. Drakeford
said, the police chiefs in each town would
become assistants to a third new police chief.

"That's what they did in the merger of Wake
and Raleigh school systems. They made both
superintendents assistants and brought in a
guy from New Jersey to be superintendent."
Drakeford said.

John Thomas, a Carrboro resident who has
been working for merger, said he would like to
see a local referendum this spring or in late
summer when students are in town.

"Within the next three weeks. I want to meet
with Student Government members and find
out how they feel about the issue." he said.

Carrboro Alderman Sherwood Ward, who
favors the merger, said. "I think now is the
most appropriate time to begin discussions.
It's imperative that we at least sit downand see
what we'll do about this sudden surge of
publicity."

Ward said the issue would have to come up
among the aldermen in the future, probably in
the procedures committee.

Chapel Hill Alderman Robert Epting said
the towns could not correctly evaluate whether
the towns should merge until the tax
reassessment of both towns takes place during
the next two years.

"After that, the tow ns can estimate the taxes
and service levels in the two towns and decide
how much each would have to upgrade service
to make them equal." Epting said. "A lot of1';
information would need to be gathered before
a referendum could be held."

SPRING BREAK IN NYC A FUN TRIP!
Round trip charter bus three nights
four full days Manhattan Hotel Edison 2-- 6

March from 70.00 sign-u- p 201 Union
2--4 pm by Feb. 21.

BRONZE YOUR BUNS! Don't miss out on the sur.
and fun of Florida over spring break. 6 days5 nights
at the Oceanfront Plaza Hotel at Daytona Beach.
Disneyworld option. Call David Robinson. 942-293-

evenings.

Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Own bedroom in spacious
apt. in quiet wooded residential area. Fully carpeted,
dishwasher, disposal. Two minutes from K and L bus
line. Low utility bills. Call 942-480-

Rides
DRIVING TO TAMPA (o'r Orlando) for spring
break? Want some company on the way down? I
DESPERATELY need a ride! Call Tracy 933-471-

keep trying.

Services
RIDING LESSONS: Dressage, hunt seat
equitation. Experienced dressage horse and
instructor. Private only. $6.00 per lesson. Call Kathi
Kronenfeld at 942-895- 3 or 967-126- 0

SHOTOKAN KARATE of America, non-prof- it

organization teaching karate-d- o in America since
1955. Join us. Hillel Foundation, 210 Cameron Ave.
Tuesdays, Thursdays 7 pm- - Information, call 493-219- 4

evenings. N

appoint students to the various chancellor's
committees and to puch for student positions
on these committees.

Richard Klimkiewic. Chris Mackie and
Harold Schmuck. the three candidates who
opposed Kelly for president, might have a
place in his administration. Kelly hinted. "I'd
like to talk to them before 1 take office." he
said.

Phillips discussed with Kelly many Student
Government issues, including the Springiest
concerts, the proposed new athletic coliseum,
student-tick- et prices for Greensboro
basketball games and Student Stores money
that finances $25,000 in athletic scholarships.

1 will spend this weekend deciding how the
administration will be formed as far as its
positions," Kelly said. "1 think it'll be a real
smooth transition."

The campus action line, which was one of
Kelly's main campaign promises, will be
implemented by the time students return from
spring break. Kelly said.

"1 was really surprised that we won by that
much." Kelly said of his election victory. I was
really expecting a runoff. ;

"I'd like to thank everybody that helped and
voted for me, especially Tom Terrell, my
campaign manager." Kelly said.

CREATIVE CUSTOM PORTRAITS on location of
your choice. They make great personalized gifts.
Also, seeking photogenic people for advertising
promotion. Good pay. Call 489-104- 5 (Durham).

SOCCER CLUB seeking a few players, particularly a
keeper. Meet at the Astroturf Tues. and Thurs. 8:00
pm or call Jim 966-253-1 days, 489-438- 0 evenings.

Personals
JENNIE, Happy 19th. May your Carolina cup
runneth over forever with Bicardi and your head kept
covered with everlasting curls. HAPPY BIRTHDAY,

, Love, SM IS LS SR GE SB and SB

TO J. MOSS Thinking about you.

CONGRATS, J.B.! Knew you could do it! First time
in 20 years, huh? The president sets precedence
Hail to the Chief! The Connorite Campaignee ;

r
"

STANFORD AND GA1NOR
LEGAL SERVICES

0.5jQii3iiiJ!?inr( TRY IT IN
N.Y.

See Classifieds

Traffic Case Representation:
Minor offense s100

DU1 (1st offense) 200

967-513- 6

No obligation estimates
on other services

HAPPY 21st, SANDRA. You're T.G.R.I.T.W.
and I love jfa! Gail

3
Pumm9 fioot'leng siveliaftHs In R.A. Process Hear Our Plea "Choose the

Best for HRC!" They chose the Best It's very
clear. CONGRATULATIONS, JUUA DEAR!

We deal exclusively in Science Fiction,
Fantasy, and other Speculative Fiction.

OVERSEAS SUMMER STUDY TRAVEL
FELLOWSHIPS

Applications are now available to UNC Juniors
for the Class of 1938 Summer StudyTravel
Fellowships for independent study projects
abroad. Applications and information are at the
International Center, Bynum Hall, 933-566- 1.

tests JOAN, Have a great 22nd birthday. Put on some Go
To Hell clothes and get Nautical! Love, Patty

JUNIOR, Outer Banks and mountains sound great '

tome. But so does lasagne. Hope the triffids will be
peaceful! Thanks bunches. Love you, Cookie
Monster

CUVJAY 13 C?TJ
Til 3 A.f.l.

'Til 2 A.L1.
EVIHY QTIiin tllZlll

132 E. Franklin St.
across from Record Bar

Sun.-Thur- s. 1 1 a.m.-- 2 a.m.
Frl. & Sat. 11 a.m.-- 3 a.m.

OPEN LATE 7 DAYS A WEEK

For Rent
ATTENTION NURSING, MED TECH students.
Apt for sublet summer 1979; reduced rate; Royal
Park two bedroom; new carpet ; on bus route. Call Sy
967-847- 5 or Elaine 933-278-

Lost1 &. Found
FOUND: Man's watch at Foxcroft Apt. Tuesday
night. Call 942-787- 9 to identify.

LOST: SILVER Bulova watch Monday on Franklin
Street. This was a gift from deceased parents.
PLEASE RETURN! Great sentimental value. Call
Segried at 933-314- Thanks.

FOUND: ADORABLE GREY and white kitten.
Kingswood Apts. Call 967-939- keep trying.

For Sale
CANON AE-- 1 camera for sale. Almost new Case
included. Price negotiable. Call Mary Anne at 929-559-

9 to 11 pm- -

BOBBI JO Happy Birthday to you and you
look like one too! I'm even giving you and William
the bedroom for your Love, Shannon

WE BUY AND SELL USED SCIENCE
FICTION AND FANTASY BOOKS!

NCN3 PLAZA, across from Bllmples
37-44- 33 Mor Tues., and Frl. 12-- 9

Wed., Thurs.. and Sat. 12--6

MMyjar
Rainbow Soccer is a recreational community soccer program with an emphasis on skill,

striving to void itself of violence. It is open to people of any age, sex or skill.

TO EVELYN: Had fun riding your train Saturday
night. Thanks, brothers of Tau Epsilon Phi

J.B.: Your election, the Foys and Punk Rock are
JUST WHAT WE NEEDED. Keep up the good
work. Purple and green forever! PIG AL

What do Abraham Lincoln, Teddy Roosevelt , Gerald
Ford and J.B. Kelly have in common? They're all

Republican presidents! Congratulations, J.B., from
the UNC College Republicans

TO CHUCK (lonely jogger!) in Grimes: Thanks for
a happy V.D. the roses are beautiful! Looking
forward to spending time with you this weekend!
Love, Snowbunny

I,
this season.

will coach a Rainbow Soccer Team

COACHING CARD
OFFICIAL USE

P1F chD caD coachD
DSch. Amt
LonC Amt

(Registration Form) .

FOR SALE 1972 Triumph Spitfire, new top, AM-FM- ,

great car for this spring. 1 100 or best offer,
"must sell. 967 2726.

OtherdCHQ CRD

FOR SALE: Large metal office desk with chair. 50.'
Black vinyl couch in great condition. 100. Call 933-372- 5

after 7:30 or weekends. '

(Pleuc print or type)

Player's Name

Parent's Name (if under 18)

Local Address

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

rtTl-- l rxirU, tr. tnnta ryr t DTH Office. '"

"Back Then" is having a make me an offer sale on
older stock from fall. Sweaters, jackets, suits,
laces, blouses, etc. "Good" deals. Also new
arrivals. 108 Henderson above the old Record
Bar.

Phone No,

.School.. Grade.Player's Age

I understand that in Rainbow Soccer:
1. EVERY PLAYER MUST PLAY AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF TIME.
2. A youth coach is responsible for two one-ho- ur practice sessions

per week, a Wisely coach for one practice, and both for a match
over the weekend.

3. Coaches must work closely with refs in maintaining harmony dur-

ing matches. (Coaches must never dispute calls;)
4. If a coach is unable to make any scheduled team function they

must find a replacement or call 967-879- 7 as soon as possible.
5. Each coach receives a Coaches Handbook, 4 balls & a balibag.

Each coach has the responsibility to return 3 balls & balibag at end
of season.

6. Picnics, hugging and general fun are in order.

If possible I would like to coach a team in the following league:
(Check one) : Youth Practice 3:45-4:4-5 p.m.
( ) Premier (2nd grade cV under) ' Wisely Practice 5 pjn--dr-k.

( ) Pele (3rd cV 4th grades) I prefer practicing: (Check one)
( ) Clipper (5th cV 6th grades) Youth ( ) M-- ( )T-T- h, ( ) Either
( ) Middlely (7th - 9th grades)
( ) Wisely (10th grade & beyond) Wisely ( )T, ( )W, ( )Th.

I understand that a coach has overall responsibility for well-bein- g of
team.
Signed " Phone No. ;

To balance teams please (check one):

I'm a beginner , some experience , seasoned player

Number of years played .

Return ad and check or money order to DTH
Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
'prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5$ for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run.r

I Prefer Practicing:
(check one)
Youth ( )M-- ( ) T-T-h, ( ) Either
Youth Practice 3:45-4:4- 5 pjn.

Wisely ( )M, ( )T, ( )W, ( .)Th.
Wisely Practice 5 p.m.-dar- k.

Player League Choice:
(check one)
( ) Premier (2nd grade U under)
( )Pcle (3rd t 4th grades)
( ) Clipper (5th U 6th grades)
( ) Middlely (7th - 9th grades)
( ) Wisely (10th grade & beyond) .

I need to carpool with or be on the same team as (this person must have your
name on hisher registration form)

I
r DateAddress Zip

SPRING 1979VOLUNTEER CARD

THE EXCELLENT RESOURCE BOOK on work,
study and travel abroad. The- - Whole World
Handbook, is on sale at the International Center.
Bynum Hall at cost.

ACC TOURNAMENT tickets, available; ACC
Tournament tickets available; ACC Tournament
tickets available. Call: 301-44- 5 2438: Call:

'

CRAIGE DOUBLE ROOM contract for. Spring
semester. Call Yutaka after 9:00 pm or early, in the
morning. 933-701- 1 or 929-638-

GRANVILLE TOWERS SOUTH male contract for
sale. Absolutely must sell! Price negotiable, call 933-563- 3

or 933 5618 anytime. Desperate.

Help Wanted
JOBS IN ALASKA --

Summer jobs. High paying:
Parks, Fisheries, and more. How, where to get jobs.
Send 2 to Alasco. PO Box 2480. Goleta.CA 93018.

VOLUNTEER TRAINING: You are needed in a
nursing home as a visitor and advocate. Sign up for
Friends of Nursing Home Patients' volunteer
training, February 26 and 27, Wesley Foundation, 7

pm. To register, call 967-619- 8 or the Campus Y at
933-203-4.

COUNSELORS, over 19 for unique overnight boys'
summer camp in Blue Ridge Mountains of Penna.
Able to instruct either one of following: Water safety,
Waterskiing. Boating, Soccer, Basketball, Athletics,
RifEery, Ham Radio, Rocketry, Science, Archery,
Track. Tennis, Golf, or Pioneering. Write Camp
Director, 138 Red Rambler Drive, Lafayette Hill, PA
19444.

OVERSEAS JObo summeryear round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, 500 --

1,200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write: UC, Box 4490-NL- . Berkeley, CA 94704.

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY Work
at home no experience necessary excellent pay.
Write: American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,

Dallas TX 75231

For a non-prof- it organization like Rainbow Soccer to survive it has a
constant need for many different types of skills and helping hands.

1 h Daily Tar Haal la published by th Dally Tw
Hm) Board of Directors of th University of North
Caroina daily Monday through Friday during tha
regular academic year except during exam period,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summer Tar
Heal Is published weekly on Thursdays during the
summer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hia.N.C. 27514. Telephone numbers: News,
Sports 933-024- 5. 933-024- 6, 933-025- 2. 933-037- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-116- 3, 933-025- 2.

Subscription rates: $1.00 pet week 3rd class;
$2.00 per week 1st class.

The Campus Governing Council shall have
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee and
to appropriate ail revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Heel Is a student organisation.

The Dally Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
tha typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy It considars objectionable.

The Dally Tar Heel will not consider adjustments
or payment for any typographical errors or
erroneous Insertion unless notice Is given to the
Business Manager within one (1) day after the
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the.

. paper. The Dally Tar Heel will not be responsible for
mora than .one Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement' scheduled to run several times.
Notice for such correction must be given before the

'nest Insertion.
Grant Duara . Business Manager
Neal Kimball - - Advertising Manager

v;

Rainbow Soccer Ltd. is an independent non-prof- it corporation. It survives n

fees, sponsors, and contributions from people who play. Fees, sponsors and con-

tributions are deductible from both State & Federal taxes. IRS Employer ID
number
All players must check one: (Fees represent cost to program per player)

i fJXl ( HfewCinstocoach.UiD.
( )
( ) $30.00 Family (2 or more)

Please make checks payable to Rainbow Soccer, Ltd., and mad with registration

form to Rainbow Soccer, 500 W. Rosemary, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 or bring

both to registration on February 10 or 17. Registration forms may also be

turned in before February 14 at CH Pediatrics, Doctor's Building, Willow Drive,

Chapel

The undersigned hereby releases and covenants not to sue Rainbow Soccer, Ltd.,
its employees, officers and agents for any mishap to any participant, spectator,
or other person arising out of Rainbow Soccer activities.

Mother or Father (under 18) or self:
ES-n- A: Date.

) Help in promotion (art, TV,
Radio, posters)

)Writing grant proposals
) Clinic help ( ) in town,

Please check any of the following:
1. ( ) Refereeing 8

2. ( ) Registration help
3. ( ) Typing JM
4. ( ) Field maintenance lu. (

5. ( ) Help find sponsors ( ) out of town
6. ( j Fund-raisin- g 11. ( ) (any other)
7. ( ) Work on Rainbow Soccer News
Signed ' Phone No.

DateAddress Zip
Please mail to Rainbow Soccer, 500 W. Rosemary, Chapel Hill, NC

FCa APPLICATIONS PLEASE XEROX YOUR OWN 27514 or bring to registrat ion on February 10 or l .


